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Abstract6

The acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) is a diarthrodial joint which is stabilized by static and7

dynamic stabilizers. Acromioclavicular (AC) ligaments and the coracoclavicular (CC)8

ligaments (trapezoid and conoid) and the coracoacromial ligament make up the static9

stabilizers. The dynamic stabilizers are the deltoid and trapezius muscles. Theprinciples of10

various surgical techniques involve reduction of the AC joint and were historically classified11

into two groups: those that focus on primary healing of the CC ligaments and those meant to12

reconstruct the CC ligaments. Ligament reconstruction must have sufficient immediate13

stability to prevent acute redisplacement or be protected temporarily until the region heals.14

The biomechanical basis for reconstructing the CC ligaments in the management of15

acromioclavicular type 3 injuries is discussed.16

17

Index terms— acromioclavicular, dislocation, type III.18

1 Introduction19

he acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) is a robust articulation between the clavicle and the scapula. This articulation20
serves as a pivot point, as opposed to the sternoclavicular joint which acts as a strut. Due to the design and21
anatomy of the joint, it can resist a significant amount of the force prior to disruption. Numerous protocols have22
been devised to treat these injuries and as such, an understanding of the anatomy and biomechanics of the ACJ23
is important in order to choose the appropriate option for treatment [1]. The following case is presented in order24
to discuss the biomechanical basis for reconstruction of the coracoclavicular (CC) ligaments for type III ACJ25
dislocations in patients with an appropriate surgical indication.26

2 II.27

3 Case Report28

A 60 year old male was riding a bicycle on an asphalted road when the front wheel got trapped in a fissure on29
the road. He was thrown forwards and landed directly unto his left shoulder. He experienced immediate pain,30
swelling, and deformity of his left shoulder. Medical attention was sought the same day. He was diagnosed as31
having a Type III left ACJ dislocation and managed conservatively. He was unhappy with the appearance of32
the shoulder and complained of an inability to perform overhead activities Author: Orthopaedic surgeon, Saint33
Ann’s Bay Regional Hospital, Saint Ann. e-mail: c.fletch30@yahoo.com on the job. His occupation at the time34
of injury was a construction worker. After five weeks of conservative management, he was referred for operative35
management.36

On examination of the left shoulder, there was an obvious deformity, no tenderness, no distal neurovascular37
deficits or pain during range of motion (ROM) (see figure ??). Fig. ?? The ROM was decreased in all directions38
secondary to weakness. He had grade 4 power in all directions. Radiographs confirmed a Type III ACJ dislocation39
(see figure ??). Fig. ?? He was taken to the operating theatre seven weeks post injury. A bra strap incision was40
made and the ACJ was exposed followed by the coracoid process.41
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4 DISCUSSION

The meniscus was excised. Semitendinosus graft was harvested from the ipsilateral lower limb (see figure42
??). Fig. ?? Two drill holes were placed in the clavicle directly superior to the coracoid process. The43
semitendinosus autograft was wrapped around the coracoid process and passed through the drill holes in a figure44
eight configuration post reduction. The graft was sutured onto itself and reinforced with 1.0 vicryl suture which45
acted as a biological fixation (see figure ??). Fig. ?? Postoperatively he was placed in a broad arm sling for six46
weeks. Pendulum exercises were commenced at two weeks followed by light activities of daily living at four weeks.47
At eight weeks, active ROM exercises were commenced. He had no pain, and no difficulty performing overhead48
activities or performing activities of daily living when he was evaluated 18 months after surgery. Ironically, his49
radiographs revealed a partially reduced ACJ at that time. (See figure ??). Fig. ?? III.50

4 Discussion51

The ACJ is a diarthrodial joint, formed by the medial aspect of the acromion and the lateral end of the clavicle.52
The joint is surrounded by a capsule with synovium and an articular surface made up of hyaline cartilage53
containing an intra-articular meniscus type structure [1,2].54

ACJ injuries account for approximately nine percent of all shoulder injuries. About 43.5% of the cases occurs55
in adults in their twenties and are five times more common in males [1]. The incidence is approximately three to56
four per 100,000 [3].57

Transmissions of forces from the appendicular skeleton to the axial skeleton as well as suspending the upper58
extremity are the primary functions of the ACJ [2]. The ACJ is stabilized by static and dynamic stabilizers.59
The superior, inferior, anterior and posterior acromioclavicular (AC) ligaments, the CC ligaments (trapezoid60
and conoid) and the coracoacromial ligament make up the static stabilizers. The dynamic stabilizers are the61
deltoid and trapezius muscles [1]. The AC ligaments form a strong complex which reinforces the capsule [2].62
Serial sectioning of the ACJ ligaments demonstrates that the superior ligament contributes 56% and the posterior63
ligament contributes 25% of the resistance to posterior displacement of the clavicle [1]. The inferior AC ligament is64
the major restraint to anterior translation [4]. The CC ligaments perform two major functions. Their attachments65
between the clavicle and the scapula allow these ligaments to guide synchronous scapulohumeral motion. The66
other major function is to strengthen the AC articulation [1].67

AC joint injuries were classified into three types by Tossy et al [5]. This was later expanded by Rockwood [6] in68
1984, to include type IV to VI. Type I is an AC ligament sprain with an intact joint. In type II, AC ligaments are69
torn but CC ligaments are intact. Type III which the index case suffered, represents torn AC and CC ligaments70
with 100% superior ACJ dislocation. In type IV, there is complete dislocation with posterior displacement of the71
distal clavicle into or through the trapezius muscle. Type V is an exaggerated superior( D D D D )72

H dislocation of the AC joint between 100% and 300% in which the deltotrapezial fascia is disrupted. Type73
VI is a displaced distal clavicle into a subacromial or subcoracoid position [6].74

Lee et al [4] suggested that the CC and AC ligaments should be considered for reconstruction to restore normal75
joint function. The AC ligaments are the primary restraints to posterior and superior translation of the clavicle76
initially [7]. The conoid ligament is the primary restraint to superior translation (62%), though the AC ligaments77
remain the primary restraint to posterior displacement [7]. The primary restraint to compression of the AC joint78
is the trapezoid ligament [7]. Fukuda [7] stated ”if maximum strength of healing after an injury to the AC joint79
is the goal, all ligaments should be allowed to participate in the healing process.” That statement was the basis80
for some authors to perform reconstruction as their primary surgical treatment [1].81

The shoulder suspensory complex is composed of the superior glenohumeral ligament, coracoid process, CC82
ligaments, the distal clavicle, AC joint and the acromion. Damage to part of this complex must also produce83
disruption of another portion of the osteoligamentous ring. Types III to VI fall in this category of double84
disruption [8].85

Dislocation of the AC joint usually results from direct trauma (such as the index case), but may occur with86
indirect trauma. The usual mechanism is a force applied to the shoulder with the arm adducted [2]. Chronic87
symptoms may occur after minor or severe injuries to the AC joint but more commonly in association with higher88
levels of disruption [9].89

The management of Type III AC joint dislocation remains controversial, with a trend towards nonoperative90
management [2,9,10,11,12,13,14]. The natural history of untreated AC joint dislocations Type III suggests that91
the majority of patients do well without formal treatment; however a small percentage such as the index case,92
require delayed surgical intervention [11]. The index case had reduced function as evidenced by an inability to93
perform overhead activities on the job as well as he was unhappy about the shoulder deformity. Bannister [12]94
noted that patients treated non-operatively had earlier return to work or sports and regained motion faster. Some95
authors reserve operative management for high level pitchers, open injuries, brachial plexopathy or severe Type96
III dislocations [2]. Surgery also has a role in patients with failed nonoperative management such as the index97
case [2,9,15]. Schlegel et al [11] noted weakness during bench press and questioned this influence on patients who98
are manual labourers or weight lifters. Guy et al [16] noted that manual labourers often had residual chronic99
aching and shoulder weakness. Some authors therefore advocate that patients with high functional demands such100
as the index case should be treated surgically [16].101

In contrast to this, Fremerey et al [14] concluded that being a labourer was not a surgical indication because102
there was no difference in pain and weakness between their surgical and non-surgical groups, but their numbers103
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were small. The patient being a manual worker was one of the considerations taken into account when surgery104
was offered to him.105

The choice of the best operative technique is controversial [17]. The multiplicity of procedures and lack of106
a generally accepted method of operative treatment suggests the various techniques carry a substantial risk of107
resubluxation [17]. The aim of treatment is to return the patient to the level of function before injury, with a108
pain-free, strong and mobile shoulder [9]. This was achieved in our index case despite not achieving a perfect109
radiological result.110

The principles of the various surgical techniques involve accurate reduction of the AC joint [9]. Operative111
treatments were broadly classified into two groups: those that focus on primary healing of CC ligaments and112
those meant to reconstruct the CC ligaments [18]. Reconstruction is performed to mimic normal joint restraints113
and must have sufficient immediate stability to prevent acute redisplacement [9].114

Older surgical techniques include the standard Weaver-Dunn, modified Weaver-Dunn, coracoclavicular suture,115
AC ligament repair, cerclage slings, screw fixation and free graft reconstruction of the coracoclavicular ligament116
complex with or without distal clavicular resection (1). The hook plate was subsequently developed to avoid117
using native tissue for reconstruction [19]. Repair is technically difficult in terms of the surgical access and the118
structural integrity of the repaired ligament alone is questionable [9].119

The standard Weaver-Dunn technique which involves transferring the coracoacromial ligament to reconstruct120
the coracoclavicular ligaments was initially the most popular procedure, however it has been associated with121
residual symptoms and unacceptable resubluxation rates. This led to the development of research in evaluating122
this procedure and the development of newer reconstructive techniques (1). Costic et al (4) performed cyclic123
loading followed by a load to failure protocol of the normal CC ligament complex in cadavers. This was repeated124
for an anatomic reconstruction in the same specimen, consisting of ST tendon which replicated the direction125
and orientation of the trapezoid and conoid ligaments. He noted that although the ST anatomic reconstruction126
demonstrated a significantly inferior stiffness and ultimate load to failure compared with intact CC ligaments,127
the stiffness characteristics were much better than the standard Weaver-Dunn procedure (4). The role of the128
coracoacromial ligament includes prevention of superior migration of the humeral head as well as anterior and129
inferior instability [20]. Transfer of this ligament may take away its native function to perform another function130
and Lee et al [18] felt that transfer should not be done indiscriminately. Coracoacromial transfer is said to fail131
at small loads during cyclical loading [17].132

Modified Weaver-Dunn techniques which augmented the coracoacromial transfer was found to be biomechani-133
cally superior to the standard Weaver-Dunn in terms of stability and pullout strength, but none of the techniques134
restored the AC joint back to normal [21]. In the modified Weaver-Dunn technique, suture, tape, or a screw is used135
to keep the acromioclavicular joint reduced while the transferred ligament heals [22]. Numerous complications136
including hardware migration, coracoid or clavicular fractures, infection and fixation failure have been reported137
[22]. The modified Weaver-Dunn procedure also placed the clavicle in a non anatomic position [22]. Aseptic138
foreign body reaction or infection has been associated with the use of synthetic suture and implants [23]. The139
hook plate may be used to augment soft tissue reconstruction or may be used in isolation. Unfortunately, it has140
also been associated with infection, plate dislocation and becoming bent [19]. When an autologous graft is used,141
there is no risk of foreign body tissue reaction to synthetic materials. Potential complications of implants are142
avoided and a second operation for removal of hardware is unnecessary [24].143

The search for stable and anatomic CC reconstruction techniques has resulted in using free tendon grafts [25].144
Reconstruction of the injured ligaments offers a biological option by getting incorporated into living tissue [17].145

If an auto graft is selected, donor site morbidity may occur [17,18]. Donor site morbidity is uncommon however146
[25,26]. Allograft has been used in acute and chronic cases with excellent functional results [27]. Anatomic147
reconstruction with semitendinosus allograft has been shown in a cadaver study to be biomechanically superior148
to non anatomic allograft reconstruction, anatomic suture fixation, graftrope reconstruction and the modified149
Weaver-Dunn techniques [26]. If allograft is used however, disease transmission may occur (17).150

Lee et al [18] found that reconstruction with semitendinosus (ST), gracilis or long toe extensor grafts had151
superior initial biomechanical properties compared with coracoacromial ligament transfer during noncyclical152
loading. There were no differences in strength and stiffness noted between the three graft choices [18].153

Lizaur ??28] emphasized that repair of CC ligaments had no bearing on the final stability of the clavicle. He154
deemed that repair of the deltotrapeziod muscle complex is an important surgical adjunct.155

Ceccarelli [10] performed an extensive literature search on the management of Type III injuries. He found that156
there were an inadequate number of randomised controlled trials or complete systematic reviews. Studies lacked157
validated outcome measures and comparison between the few randomised controlled trials was not possible. He158
felt that there was no overwhelming evidence to offer surgery as first line treatment of these injuries (10). It is159
difficult to analyse the numerous studies over the past three decades which lack prospective designs and compare160
multiple treatments [11]. The decision to use a given method of treatment is often based on dogma and anecdotal161
experience [11].162

Stiffness of the CC suspension is the determining factor for good functional outcome. The ST graft offers163
more stability with significantly less amount of CC displacement under stress loading, resulting in better clinical164
outcome [26]. The expanding body of biomechanical studies to date supports individual reconstruction of the165
CC and AC ligaments [26]. Domos et al (29) in a 2017 study conducted a survey amongst UK Orthopaedic166
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5 CONCLUSION

surgeons collecting 137 responses in 3 months. They all opted for initial conservative management with 86% of167
the responders ordered commencing of routine physiotherapy. Pre injury demands, current pain and disability168
were considerations for converting to surgical management. The lockdown technique was the most common169
technique used . For acute cases, the next commonest procedure was ligament augmentation and reconstruction170
system, the hook plate, then the arthroscopic tightrope technique. These techniques w hich uses a foreign body,171
allow for an accurate reduction of the ACJ, without the donor site morbidity associated with using autogenous172
grafts.173

Korsten et al (30) underwent a critical appraisal of eight articles after doing a systematic literature review.174
Subjective and objective shoulder function was superior in the operative group, especially in young adults, but175
the complication rates in conjunction with radiographic abnormalities were higher. The rehabilitation time was176
shorter in the conservative group; but there were inferior cosmetic results. Korstens’ conclusion was that there177
w ere no major differences in outcome between operative and nonoperative cases.178

IV.179

5 Conclusion180

The literature remains ambiguous as to the superiority of surgical management over conservative management for181
Type III ACJ dislocations. However, reconstruction may provide excellent function and patient satisfaction with182
appropriate patient selection. H Semitendinosus reconstruction does not require the use of the coracoacromial183
ligament allowing it to maintain its function as a humeral head stabiliser. It does not rely on native ligaments184
to heal and may promote earlier aggressive rehabilitation and earlier return to work [17]. The strength of the185
reconstruction plus the primary healing of the torn native CC ligaments may yield a higher strength than any of186
the repairs that rely on primary healing alone [18]. 1187
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